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EVENT CALENDAR
June
2-3
6
9
9-10
12
13
20
23
27

Go for the Gold Regatta
Beer Can Race
Notes on Boats
Jazz Cruise
Membership Meeting
Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race
Lady and the Tramp Regatta
Beer Can Race

TBD
6:00 pm
Noon
TBD
6:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
10:00 am
6:00 pm

Scott’s Flat Reservoir
Folsom Marina
Folsom Lake – New York Cove
Folsom Lake
Amore Café, 2220 Gold Spring Ct, Gold River
Folsom Marina
Folsom Marina
Folsom Lake – South Fork
Folsom Marina

7-8
10
11
14-15
17
18
25
28

High Sierra Regatta (CB)
Membership Meeting
Beer Can Race
High Sierra Regatta-Keel Boats
Board Meeting
Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race
Big Brother/Sister Sail

11:00 am
6:30 pm
6:00 pm
11:00 am
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
10:00 am

Huntington Lake
Amore Café, 2220 Gold Spring Ct, Gold River
Folsom Marina
Huntington Lake
Galeria Residence
Folsom Marina
Folsom Marina
Folsom Marina

Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race
Centerboard River Regatta
Membership Meeting
Beer Can Race
Delta Dinghy Ditch Race
Beer Can Race
Hot August Night Regatta
Beer Can Race

6:00 pm
6:00 pm
11:00 am
6:30 pm
6:00 pm
TBA
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

Folsom Marina
Folsom Marina
Folsom Lake – South Fork
Amore Café, 2220 Gold Spring Ct, Gold River
Folsom Marina
Rio Vista to Lake Washington
Folsom Marina
Folsom Lake
Folsom Marina

Labor Day Cruise
Beer Can Race
Governor’s Cup Regatta
Membership Meeting
Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race
All Dinghy Regatta
Team Racing

TBA
6:00 pm
10:00 am
6:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
12:00 noon
12:00 noon

TBA
Folsom Marina
Folsom Lake
Amore Café, 2220 Gold Spring Ct, Gold River
Folsom Marina
Folsom Marina
Folsom Marina
Rancho Seco
Rancho Seco

July

August
1
8
11
14
15
18
22
25
29

September
1-3
5
8
11
12
19
26
29
30

COMMODORE’S
COLUMN
As planned, May was another fun filled month of sailing events. In addition
to the Trans-Folsom Race, which saw records set in every division, there were
several out of town events. But I’ll let the guys that went there give you the ‘details.’
In June, as you have seen on the calendar, there’s another batch of fun events scheduled. If you
haven’t tried it, give the ‘Go for the Gold Regatta’ at Scott’s Flat Reservoir a try on the 2nd and 3rd. On
Folsom Lake there’s the ever popular and growing ‘Notes on Boats’ music festival in New York Cove on the
9th. [If you’re going and can help with some minor logistics, give me a call.] And on the 23rd, it’s the
very special ‘Lady and the Tramp Regatta.’ If you haven’t tried this event, you should, because it’s fun.
Our next Member’s Meeting is scheduled for June 12th, again at the now very popular Amore
Café, 2220 Gold Spring Court, Gold River, just a few doors from ‘Chevy’s’ off Sunrise Blvd. We don’t
have a formal presentation set just yet, but I’m also hoping to encourage a few of the ‘road trip sailors’
to share some of their experiences, albeit exaggerated, with all the members. It’s always fun to hear
‘the’ stories.
I hope to see you there – ‘Notes on Boats,’ ‘Lady and the Tramp,’ and at the June member’s
meeting.
Steve

VICE
COMMODORE’S
REPORT
Remember the winds on the 2nd day of the Camellia Cup? That’s what it was like during the TransFolsom race. Now we know the wind can blow at the lake!
Several Trans-Folsom records were broken that day, along with a bunch of sails and other boat
parts. But everyone who made it out that day made it back in safely. Thanks to Steve Galeria, Mary
Niederberger and Cathee Lee for handling the Race Committee duties in those conditions.
Up next is the annual Lady and the Tramp race. Bob Backer and George Koch will be the Race
Committee chairs for this event. Look on the FLYC website for more information. I’ve heard the
trophies are going to be extra special this year, so we hope to see you out there!
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Trip Report – Memorial Day Regatta at Eugene Yacht Club
Team Fusion loaded the boat on the trailer and headed up to Eugene, Oregon, for their annual
Memorial Day regatta. With more than 20 Santana 20’s expected in the regatta, this is one of few
races we can sail with a really big fleet.
Last year it rained the entire time we were up there, but this year the weather was much nicer.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday was perfect weather. It rained for a short time about 3:30am Sunday
morning, and the rest of the day was colder, but still dry.
As usual, we arrived Thursday afternoon in time for their weekly Thursday night beer can race.
Austin and I got the boat rigged and in the water, but were unable to find a 3rd person to race with us
(John was not planning to fly up to join us until Friday morning). So with just the 2 of us on the boat, we
headed out to the race course along with about 20 other Santana 20’s, and about 60 boats in all! We had
a decent start, made a couple of clearing tacks, and discovered that we were in front of the entire fleet!
We were able to maintain our lead, and won the race by nearly a minute! Something told us that we were
not in stealth mode anymore!
Friday was our practice and rest day. Unfortunately, it started with a 6:00am wake up call from
John. He missed his flight, and wasn’t going to be able to make it up to Eugene until maybe Sunday
afternoon! So, we were without a 3rd for the weekend. That problem was resolved a few hours later
when Sasha Wallace volunteered to sail with us. Sasha normally sails with her husband Blair on their 20
(Tinkertoy), but Blair had a couple of hired guns sailing with him (Bruce Gollison & Andrew Kerr, both
with a history of national championships), so she was available. We were able to get out for a couple of
hours of practice that afternoon.
Saturday the wind was light to moderate with only about 5 minutes of racing with no wind. We
were not doing very well getting good starts on the crowded starting line all day. This resulted in midfleet finishes for the 1st and 3rd races. In the 2nd race, Austin managed to find a way through the fleet
and we ended up rounding the first mark in 1st! A couple of boats made it by us on the downwind leg by
getting to new wind a little quicker, but we still managed a 3rd place finish, leaving us tied for 8th (out of
21 boats) after the first day.
Sunday’s wind just couldn’t settle down. We ended up seeing the wind coming from the West,
North, East and South at different times of the day. The first race had the wind clock about 160
degrees to the right. That’s when we learned how bad it is to be on the outside of the shift. Luckily for
us, the race committee abandoned that race! However, the next 2 races were not a whole lot better,
with more holes than a swiss cheese factory and lots of wind shifts. We didn’t do great in those races,
maybe a little better than the day before. The 3rd race was similar to the 2nd race on Saturday. Again,
Austin found the magic course that allowed us to avoid the wind holes and round the first mark in 1st.
About 5 boats made it around the mark before the wind started shutting down (again). The five of us
were able to keep up with the dying breeze, and were almost ½ way down the course before anyone else
was able to drift around the mark! Lance Purdy on Disaster Area was able to get past us and rounded
the leeward mark in front. We followed in 2nd place and that’s how we finished.
Overall, Bruce Gollison on Tinkertoy won. We ended up in 9th, but it was still a great trip. The
people up at the Eugene Yacht club are a lot of fun to be around and very welcoming (and extremely
appreciative of our making the trip). Even with the wacky wind, it was still a great trip. No rain to speak
of and no dead car batteries! Can’t wait for next year!
Mark
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KEEL NEWS
Hey there everyone. You all have the proper medium for letting the better
half steer the boat. A keelboat. You guys with the biceps sheet in, sheet in! Let
the lady do the steering for a change. Performance for a larger boat is more and
more a team effort, not just the helmsperson. It’s just as much as the crew who
yanks the lines. Be there on June 23 and let the Race Committee assign some fine courses for your
enjoyment.
George

DINGHY NEWS
Eight Banshees participated in the May
26-27 Whiskeytown Memorial Day Regatta. Craig
Lee took line honors with a perfect 4 point series
of registered racers of the four race regatta.
Steve Galeria took second in the regatta with 9 points. Geoff
Baxter came up to sail on Saturday placing first in the second race
but it didn’t count as he was not registered. Also placing in the top
three in at least one race were Tom Goodwin, Carol Benjamin and
Dan Benjamin. The Banshee Fleet is really a fantastic group. It
doesn’t matter if you are a
man or woman, old or young, you can race competitively and have a
blast doing it!
I asked some of the Banshee sailors what they liked best
about the regatta:
• Tom Goodwin: “we had great camaraderie “
• Tim Loomis: “it was a great time with the best weather yet
and a great dinner this year”
• Craig Lee: “it was nice to spend quality time with my wife”
(editor note… it’s enough to make me gag)
It was the first Whiskeytown Regatta in recent memory where it didn’t rain at all the entire
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weekend, and although the winds were light during the races, four races were held and everyone finished
reasonably close together. The dinner from “Big Red’s” was very
good and the camping in the parking lot was comfortable, clean and
allowed lots of visiting with good friends. The only complaint was the
regatta scoring was slow, disorganized and error prone.
Some highlights of the weekend:
• We learned that Steve’s real name could have been “Guido
Frietas” had his mother picked her favorite name and his
grandfather kept his given surname.
•

Bob Carl introduced this fleet to his innovative “COW” Camper
On Wheels.

•

We learned that Mary really does like dogs despite her
comments to the contrary.
•

Daria saw a bear up a tree on one of the
islands while kayaking with Sydney.

•

Charles, Sherron, Brace, Daria, Sydney and I
saw a bald eagle and also an occupied osprey
nest while we were touring the lake in the
Hart-Witcher Whaler. Charles did not race
this regatta as he was sailing the Spinnaker
Cup with Mel Morrison on Saturday. Sherron
and Charles drove up Saturday evening to
camp with the group and watch Sunday’s
races.

•

I got second place in the open class in my Megabyte without a clue as to how I did in the races
until it was announced at the award ceremony. The open class had two International Canoes
(which are very fast boats), two Daysailers, a Flying Scott, a Holder 14 and a Javelin.
Daysailer won first place.

•

We learned some cars can float!

I hope you can all make it to Huntington Lake on July 7-8.
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Dean

A

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Most of the topics of the last 2 membership meetings were about
preparing for the Cam Cup and the TransFolsom. That sailing news is history.
Just as a reminder, the term “Folsom Floater” was not used. It was more like,
“When the boats beat to weather, there was a lot of it!” Yes, in case you
readers missed those races, there was really a LOT OF WEATHER. Rain, wind, breaking waves, a 3 foot
sea, gale force winds. The only thing missing was a funnel cloud.
Charles Witcher briefed the membership at the April meeting about Secrets of Sailing on Folsom
Lake. Thank you, Charles for these winning tips:
• Wind bends around geographical features
• Practice teamwork, before the race
• Appreciate sailing well against competition
• Be prepared and good at boat handling
• Make maneuvers automatic, it leaves time for tactics
• Sail in a challenging fleet
• Stay out of protests, sail a clean race
• Know the rules, keep current with changes
• Get a good start; be in front to control boats
• Become familiar with wind patterns on Folsom Lake
• Even Marie Koch had advice, “Get in front, and stay there.”

COHO NEWS
FLYC is proud to be using the new (to FLYC) Coho as the workboat. After so many years, the
Whaler is moving on towards retirement waterways. Thanks to everyone who played a role in helping
FLYC upgrade to this boat.
There are a few caveats about using the Coho.
1. Use good quality/premium gas.
2. Use Mercury 2-cycle gas and oil.
3. Change the impeller yearly.
4. Get it on a plane, then back off a bit.
5. Take care not to bang into the Kayot when pulling along side of it.

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
We have 54 active members. The new rosters have been printed and delivered. If you notice
errors in any thing, please let me know. If you did not receive your membership cards or new rosters,
my e- mail address is Landave@copper.net. Drop me a note and I will publish corrections in the TellTale.
Lanette
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FLEET 4 EVENTS
FLEET 4 CAPTAIN’S ARTICLE
NOTES ON BOATS SET TO MAKE BIG SPLASH
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunscreen…..Check
Floating toys…..Check
Water guns…..Check
Extra fenders and lines for rafting up…..Check
Food…..Check
Beverages…..Check
Sun hats and shirts…..Check
Children, dogs, and miscellaneous friends…..Check and double check

It is once again time to gather with friends and family in New York Cove for a day of surfin’ music,
swimming, food, and fun. The annual music event, Notes on Boats, co-sponsored by Fleet 4 and Folsom
Lake Yacht Club, is scheduled for Saturday, June 9th, beginning at noon. In case you have not attended
before, the band (playing on the FLYC Kayot patio boat) is anchored at the crook of the angle in New
York Cove (South Fork). A line is then anchored in a semi-circle from shore to shore around the Kayot.
This creates a large protected area for swimming and playing. Boats coming to listen to the music drop a
bow anchor, back into the tie-line, and fasten their own stern line onto the tie-line. Fenders hanging
from both sides are a must as the boats fill in the line and create a huge raft-up. For those who do not
want to swim from boat to boat, the raft-up allows people to walk from boat to boat to visit. Swimming
inside the semi-circle, playing with water toys, eating, drinking, enjoying the music, and relaxing will make
up the afternoon. For those who can, stay for an overnight raft-up to complete this special weekend
event.
Here is how the day is shaping up, volunteers so far, and volunteers still needed. As you can see,
there is still a chance to volunteer for an easy task so you can feel good about helping out your club. And
the biggest help of all? SHOW UP and have a wonderful time! This year we are asking a $15 per boat
voluntary donation to cover costs of the event and raise funds for the Big Brother/Big Sister Sailing
Day in July.
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8:30 AM
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

Band sets up on FLYC Kayot
FLYC drivers take Kayot and Whaler to New York Cove
Fleet 4 and FLYC set-up crew head to New York Cove
Volunteers: 3 “anchor” boats for the tie-up line
1 person to direct the set up of the tie-line
11:00 AM
Line set-up is complete as attendees begin to arrive
11:00 - ???
As boats arrive, bow anchors dropped and boats back into the tie-line
Volunteers: 2-3 inflatables to help people set anchors and tie to line
12:00 – 4:00 Listen to music
Swim
Eat and drink
Go from boat to boat to visit with friends
Volunteers: 1 person to help Fleet 4 treasurer collect donations
MC to welcome boaters and introduce band
4:00 PM
Music ends. As boats depart, those spending the night will raft together
We have volunteers to do some advance advertising, bring the needed anchors, loan the
generators, bring the tie-line, make the band lunches, be the Kayot driver, and 1 “anchor” boat. This
event is successful because of the generous teamwork of the Club members. As you can see, each task is
pretty easy, brief, and painless. Please let me know what you can do. Unfortunately, due to continuing
illness, Charmed Life and crew may not be able to attend — a major disaster for the Captain, who would
rather be quite well and in attendance, believe me — so please save me from begging and call me to offer
Karen Preston
your help.

ANNUAL BIG/LITTLE EVENT: CALLING ALL BOATS!
July 28th will be the annual Big Brother/Big Sister Sailing Day. This very popular event is offered
to the Big/Little pairs each year and has proven to be one of the hit events of the year. Kids who can
benefit from time spent with adult role models are paired and spend quality time throughout the year.
This event offers many kids who would never get onto the lake or a sailboat the chance to experience a
fun event. The kids love the success of steering the sailboat, or just having fun jumping into the water.
Most years, the boats sail near each other, stopping to splash and swim to cool off. It is another great
chance to use your water guns and get your boat cleaned off! After the morning on the water, all head
back to the hilltop for a picnic of hot dogs, hamburgers, and all the accompaniments. Meet at the hilltop
at 9:00 AM to pick up the Big/Little pairs. On the water by 9:30 or 10:00, we come back to shore
around 12:00 noon for lunch. Usually done by 1:00, you can head back to your boat knowing that you have
made for a very special day for some kids who really need it. Call Karen Preston (916- 979-9819) ASAP
to sign up and tell us how many pairs you want on your boat. We always need lots of volunteer boats to
accommodate everyone who wants to come. We also need a few people to stay onshore to prepare the
Karen Preston
picnic. All volunteers are appreciated.
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FOLSOM LAKE YACHT CLUB

“LADY AND THE TRAMP” REGATTA - 2007
Eligibility:

All centerboard or keel boats normally intended to be sailed
by more than one person

Special Requirements:

Boats must be sailed doublehanded and the “Lady” must drive

Date:

Saturday, June 23, 2007

Location:

Folsom Lake, Brown’s Ravine,on the southeast side of Folsom Lake

Entry Fee:

$20.00 US Sail member, $22.00 non-US Sail member.

Registration:

All entries must check in by 9:00 a.m. on June 23, 2007

Skippers' Meeting:

9:00 a.m. at the FLYC clubhouse on H dock, at Brown’s Ravine Marina.

First Shape:

10:00 a.m.

For additional information please call Mark Erdrich at (916)685-4869 or at mark@zenZoneSoftware.com
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2007 LADY AND THE TRAMP -- REGISTRATION FORM
Name (Skipper): ______________________________ Phone Number: _________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________ State: ______ Zip: _____________
Boat Class: _________________ Make: ______________ PHRF(So.Cal.)/Prtsmth: ________
Sail #: _______ Boat Name: _____________________ Yacht Club Affiliation: ___________
I certify that the above information is correct and agree to abide by all US Sail, USCG, FLYC and class
rules and regulations. I further agree to waive all claims against FLYC and persons conducting the race
for injuries and/or damage to myself, crew and my vessel. I understand all yachts entered or racing
shall be subject to the direction and control of the race committee; however, it shall be the sole
responsibility of each skipper to decide to start or continue the race.

Signature (Skipper): _____________________________________ Date: ______________
Parent’s signature (if minor): ______________________________ Date: ______________
Entry Fee: $20.00 US Sail member / $22.00 non-member.
Please make checks payable to Folsom Lake Yacht Club.
Please bring this form (completed) to the regatta.
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2007
2007 Board of Directors
Commodore

Steve Galeria

635-3911

2007
2007 Committee Chairs
Adult Sail

galeria@sbcglobal.net
Vice Commodore

Mark Erdrich

Roy Bonk

965-4325

jbonk@pacbell.net
685-4869

Annual Banquet

Mark@zenzonesoftware.com
Rear Commodore

Phil Hodgson

672-8775

Camellia Cup

phodgson@innercite.com
Secretary

Lanette Strain

John Poimiroo

933-3414

john@poimiroo.com
933-2346

Facilities

979-9819

Merchandise

landave@copper.net
Treasurer

Gary Preston

gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com
Directors-at-Large

Charles Witcher

Sherron Hart

456-6388

hartsails@sbcglobal.net

456-6388

Monthly Programs

BOD

359-0565

Telltale Editor

Mary Niederberger

hartsails@sbcglobal.net
Michael Rayfuse
mrehfus@surewest.net
Staff Commodore

John Poimiroo

939-9114

cal3man@sbcglobal.net
933-3414

Travel

john@poimiroo.com

Karen Preston

979-9819

gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com
Youth Sail

Bill Blackburn

677-7715

bblackburn@innercite.com
Webmaster

2007
2007 Fleet Captains
Centerboard Fleets

Dean Eppley

985-4236

Mack Bishop

200
2007 Fleet Captains
995-8421

Banshee Fleet 1

mackbishop@q-gis.com
Open Keel

George Koch

685-4869

Mark@zenzonesoftware.com

daeppley@comcast.net
Santana 20 Fleet 12

Mark Erdrich

Geoff Baxter

817-3923

Geoffrey.Baxter@worleyparsons.com
967-0820

Catalina 22 Fleet 4

gkoch@macnexus.org

Mike Rayfuse

359-0565

mrehfus@surewest.net

Folsom Lake Yacht Club was organized in 1956 to foster and perpetuate the sport of sailing and to conduct sailing activities; to conduct and encourage
growth and development of sailboat racing; to conduct social activities among members of the Club and mutually interested organizations and to uphold the
principles of good sportsmanship and the highest standards of the sport of sailing. FLYC is a member of PICYA, USSail and YRA.

3840 Arrowhead Drive
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-4505
First Class
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